Inspiring, Healing and Helping

2017 Annual Report
Message from the Chair

This annual report provides me with an opportunity to share a snapshot of the life-changing impact the Nanny Angel Network (NAN) had in 2017. Inside these pages are the stories of individuals, families and communities – all touched or deeply affected by cancer.

NAN was created because I realized the need to help mothers and children cope with the challenges that come with cancer diagnosis and treatment. I am pleased to share that with your help, NAN provided free childcare services to 25 per cent more families and raised more than $1,100,000 in 2017. NAN also increased its service to include families with children aged 16 and under.

NAN remains steadfast in its commitment to enhance its services within the Greater Toronto Area and expand across Canada. We continue to exceed our fundraising goals, which enables us to further build upon our strong foundation of delivering exceptional specialized services for mothers with cancer.

Last year, we continued to develop and refine NANapply – the data management system for our volunteers and families. Improving this system’s functionality allows us to enhance and streamline our processes so that we can provide services to more families without increased costs.

The theme of this year’s annual report – Inspiring, Healing and Helping – captures the essence of NAN. The families we serve are at the heart of all that we do and through our volunteers we are able to bring joy to children at a time of tremendous stress.

I sincerely thank our families, who are inspiring us daily; our dedicated volunteers and staff who support these families in healing; and our donors, who are generously helping us lighten the burden on moms, children and families.

With sincere appreciation,

Audrey Guth

Vision

A world where every mother with cancer receives the care she needs for her children so that she can care for herself and where every child has support throughout their mother’s illness and death.

Mission

To provide free, professional, childcare relief for mothers with cancer in the Greater Toronto Area. We care for children aged sixteen and under, and provide timely, compassionate childcare for mothers and their families through cancer treatment, recovery, palliative care and bereavement.

Values

Mother and Family-Centred Support
Opportunity and Accessibility
Volunteerism
Accountability
The Impact of Your Support

Motherhood is never easy, even in the best of circumstances. But having to cope with a cancer diagnosis presents unimaginable challenges. It changes your habits and relationships. It brings uncertainty and often financial strain. It tests you physically and emotionally. It impacts those around you, especially your children who often do not know how to make sense of it all. That’s why the Nanny Angel Network provides free, relief childcare support for mothers.

Our Nanny Angels are much more than babysitters. They are specially trained volunteers who have one goal – lessening the impact of cancer and death on children and families. By visiting once a week, building trust, and having fun, our Nanny Angels provide children with an opportunity to share their fears and anxieties.

With NAN’s support, mothers gain the confidence and peace of mind to rest or attend appointments, knowing that their children are well cared for by knowledgeable professionals with a trained understanding of cancer and its emotional effects. Given that young children of cancer patients are at increased risk for anxiety and stress related disorders, one of NAN’s goals is to positively affect the long-term emotional and psychological development and well-being of those children.

For mothers who do not have family in Canada, our Nanny Angels often becomes the only person on whom they could rely. Thanks to the support of our incredible donors and volunteers NAN is able to continue to fill this critical gap in social and health care services.

A study published in Current Oncology: A Canadian Cancer Research Journal about NAN, highlights the impact of dependable childcare on mothers with cancer. It found that childcare is the largest stressor for mothers after they have been diagnosed.

Measuring Impact on Families

We’re working toward creating a future where no mother will ever have to choose between her children and her health, and her children will be supported throughout her illness.

• 100% of families said they’d ask for our help again.
• 100% of families said they’d recommend us to a friend in need.
• 87% of mothers indicated that the childcare assistance from their Nanny Angel encouraged them to adhere to their medical appointments.


Highlights of 2017

Nanny Angel of the Year

Former kindergarten teacher, Fiona Harrower was recognized as our 2017 Nanny Angel of the Year. Fiona’s sense of commitment and experience with her sister-in-law’s cancer led her to the Nanny Angel Network after she retired. Since becoming a volunteer in 2015, she has provided over 360 hours of exceptional childcare support to two families. “It’s frontline work with kids, making an immediate impact on a family in need, in a caring, supportive and personal way,” says Fiona, when asked about her role as a Nanny Angel.

Audrey Guth Receives Inaugural L’Oréal Paris Women of Worth Award

Nanny Angel Network Founder, Audrey Guth was honoured as one of L’Oréal Paris’ Women of Worth for the outstanding contribution she has made to society through the Nanny Angel Network. The recognition program honours Canadian women who selflessly volunteer their time to serve and improve their communities. Audrey was among 10 women who were celebrated at the inaugural awards gala in March 2017.

Moms’ Cancer Conversations

Parents often find it challenging to speak to their children about cancer and some avoid it completely. To provide additional support to families, the Nanny Angel Network developed a guide to help parents with these important conversations. The booklet entitled Moms’ Cancer Conversations, aims to help reduce some of the anxiety and fears moms have about talking to their children about cancer.


Moms’ Cancer Conversations

A guide for talking to your children about cancer
“I am very grateful. I don’t know what I would’ve done without my Nanny Angel. I can’t imagine not having her support.”

- Roset Jack
  mother & cancer survivor

Roset Jack was about to turn 42 years old, when she was diagnosed with stomach cancer. As a single mother of three children aged 14, 8 and 2, she relied on various residents in her apartment building to watch her youngest so that she could go for treatment. “I didn’t really have anyone. I would go down the corridor knocking on the doors, asking for someone to keep an eye on my son,” says Roset.

Roset has worked tirelessly to provide for her children and prioritizing her care was never easy. However, Lucy gave Roset both the time and peace of mind she needed to focus on her health. Today, Roset no longer requires support from the Nanny Angel Network. She knows however, that if she ever needed our help again, that we’d be there for her.

Now in full recovery, Roset can reflect on her journey with cancer. “When you are going through treatment, support is really important,” said Roset. Without help from close friends and family, Roset braved her treatment alone. That was until she learned about the Nanny Angel Network through a referral from her hospital.

Roset was connected with Lucy – a Nanny Angel who provided her with childcare support for almost twelve months. “Lucy was a perfect match for my family. She was so caring and understanding and I was able to rest or run errands without worrying,” said Roset.
Making Meaningful Connections

“I enjoy knowing that I am making a difference. It feels great knowing that you are a part of someone’s support network.”

- Shawna Martin, volunteer

Shawna Martin has supported families through some of the most difficult times they may ever have. She is one of many Nanny Angels who provide volunteer childcare services weekly to moms with cancer. In this role, Shawna is able to lean on her extensive professional social work background to support one of our families.

“Every family is different and each one has their own unique needs and dynamics,” said Shawna. “I’ve learned how important it is to be flexible, so that during each visit I can provide exactly what the family may need at that moment,” she adds.

Shawna shares the story of the family she is currently serving. Mom was 39 years old, with two children aged seven months and five years, and she was battling a very aggressive form of breast cancer. A few months after being matched with the family, Mom passed away. Shawna’s first thought was about supporting the children so that Dad would also feel supported.

“How well someone copes with a traumatic situation is often determined by the strength of their support system,” said Shawna. “I feel fulfilled knowing that I am able to add to someone’s support.”

Shawna helped with the children so that Dad was able to make funeral arrangements. Even on the day of the funeral itself, Shawna was at their relative’s home providing childcare assistance.

Shawna’s connection to the family has continued to grow. When the eldest child, Liam was graduating from senior kindergarten, he insisted that Shawna attend the ceremony. He asked her, “You’re coming to my graduation, right? Cause you are my family.” Touched by his words, Shawna took the day off work to attend.

For Shawna, knowing that she is able to make a meaningful and positive impact in the lives of this family makes her experience as a Nanny Angel most rewarding.
Strengthening our Services Through Partnerships

Woodhaven Country Lodge
Annually, David McKinstry of Woodhaven Country Lodge generously donates respite holidays to NAN moms and their families. Woodhaven Country Lodge is nestled in the picturesque Kawartha Lakes Region and these getaways give moms time to relax and reconnect with their families away from home.

Mabel’s Labels
The Nanny Angel Network has partnered with Mabel’s Labels since 2015 to give personalized labels to each child receiving care. We believe every child is special and our partnership with Mabel’s Labels gives us an opportunity to recognize each of them personally.

University of Toronto
Through our partnership with the University of Toronto’s Faculty of Medicine – Health in Community Program, we benefit from the knowledge and expertise of two students every academic year. The students learn how to advocate for our moms and families. They also support us by capturing the unique stories for our families which we share with our donors, volunteers and the public.

Gilda’s Club
The Nanny Angel Network partnered with Gilda’s Club to provide children with added fun and support through their summer camp and grief programs. Gilda’s Club provides families experiencing cancer (parents, teens and children) with a homelike community setting where they can access mental health, educational and social support, and enjoy recreational and social activities.

Third Party Events Inspired by our Mission

NAN Once Again Named Charity of Choice for Dina’s Closet Clothing Sale
For the third year in a row, Breakfast Television’s Dina Pugliese selected the Nanny Angel Network as a recipient of profits from the annual Dina’s Closet Clothing Sale at Yorkdale mall. Throughout the year, various merchants from the mall provide Dina with the clothing she wears every morning on Breakfast Television. At the end of the year, these clothes are sold at a steeply discounted price, with the profits going toward a charity of Dina’s choice. Over three years, the sale has raised more than $22,000 for the Nanny Angel Network.

A Hole in One for Moms and Their Children
This year marked the 8th annual Chantal Millet Memorial Golf Tournament which raised $5,500 in support of NAN. The Millet family began hosting the event in honour of Chantal who succumbed to breast cancer after a four-year battle. Chantal was an Early Childhood Educator and her family felt that NAN was the perfect match for her charitable giving.

Angel Prom: Young Professionals Dress Up in Support of NAN
The Nanny Angel Network’s Young Professionals Committee hosted its first-ever Angel Prom, raising more than $7,000 for NAN. The “Friendraising” event gave young professionals in the GTA an opportunity to build new relationships while enjoying an evening of cocktails, live entertainment and outstanding food at the iconic Broadview Hotel. The Committee was chaired by Jesse Guth, President of Avid Apparel.

Cat & Nat Handcrafted Diamond Necklace Sales Raise Funds for NAN
The Nanny Angel Network is fortunate to have friends like Cat & Nat. The sensational mommy bloggers and vlogger duo, put their creativity to the test in support of NAN. The pair designed a stunning solid gold and diamond necklace in collaboration with custom jeweler, The Right Hand Gal. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the necklaces goes to NAN. So far, more than $1,000 has been raised. Necklaces are available for purchase at: therighthandgal.com.
Giving Families Strength

There is a natural fit between the Peter Gilgan Foundation and the Nanny Angel Network – both organizations have a proud history of improving the lives of children and families. NAN developed a relationship with the Peter Gilgan Foundation in 2016 and since then, they have provided important and very generous support for NAN’s moms and families.

“We recognize that it’s challenging for a parent with cancer to take the time they need to care for themselves while also taking care of their children,” said Stephanie Trussler, Program Officer at the Peter Gilgan Foundation. “We believe that everyone is deserving of opportunities to reach their full potential, not withstanding some of the financial, health and social challenges that many people face.”

The Peter Gilgan Foundation, which was founded by Peter Gilgan, philanthropist and CEO of Mattamy Homes, is especially fond of how NAN’s services help parents and their children. “We value the work that NAN does – trying to make the best of a challenging situation for parents and protecting children from future negative repercussions,” adds Stephanie.

Because it Changes Lives

Early in its development, the Nanny Angel Network found a friend in Paul Bailey, President of Bazil Developments Inc. His unwavering commitment has been integral to NAN’s success and growth. For the last two years, Paul has been the presenting sponsor of the Angels & Heroes Gala – NAN’s signature fundraising event.

“I have been a committed and consistent financial supporter of the Nanny Angel Network because I strongly believe in its cause and rigorous efforts to help those in need,” says Paul. “Some of us have had good fortune, but some have not and being mindful of that, points the way for me to the Nanny Angel Network.”

Paul’s generosity stretches across the GTA, having supported countless causes that help improve the lives of others. “NAN is a compassionate cause and is different from others that we often hear about. I am happy to have the opportunity to invest in such a great organization,” adds Paul, a friend indeed.
Angels and Heroes Gala Brings in Record Breaking Support

Our second annual Angels and Heroes Gala featured a sold-out crowd and record support. The star-studded event, which was themed Denim and Bling, raised more than $725,000 for the Nanny Angel Network.

It was held at Muzik Event Centre and guests were dazzled by the flawless performance of Brass Transit, the world’s foremost CHICAGO tribute band. Canadian radio personality, Maureen Holloway, MC’d the event which honoured the memories of nine mothers who lost their battle with cancer in 2016: Sherri Moynihan, Fay Machkasau, Jen Legaspi, Charlene Mowerder, Christy Pieroway, Poonam Sharma, Robyn Small, Lee Anne Cowley, and Mindy Caplan.

Gala Sponsors and Supporters

The Nanny Angel Network is incredibly grateful to the many individuals and companies that generously supported the 2017 Angels & Heroes Gala.

Ruby Sponsor - $50,000
Paul Bailey & Bazi Development Inc.

Emerald Sponsors - $25,000
Brampton Brick Ltd.
Kerb Group
Surplus Furniture & Mattress Warehouse

Sapphire Sponsors - $20,000
Labourers International Union North America
Maxims Limited Partnership
Minto Foundation Inc.
Veridoc Group Ltd.

Amethyst Sponsors - $10,000
Adfront Projections Inc.
The Brown Group of Companies
Caste point Investments Inc.
CIIRC
Con-Drain Company (1983) Limited
Delta Urban
Goodmans LLP
Greencrak Charitable Trust
Matthews Development (Alberta) Inc.
Paradise Homes
The Michelin Construction Group Inc.
MLSE
The Remington Group/The Rudolph P. Bratty Family Foundation
Rogers
Tradeworld Realty Ltd

Pearl Sponsors - $5,000
1265595 Ontario Limited
AFC Management Limited
Astra Zeneca Canada Inc.
Bili
BMO
Bottom Line Group Inc.
Canadian Tire Corporation
Challenger LLP
Diamond Personnel Inc.
Ed Industrial
First National Financial LP
Friedman Law Professional Corporation
Generation Capital Ltd.
Greybrook Realty Partners
Hylde Park Ltd. Partnership

Supporters
Aguacalibreria
Alian and Kasiele Beach
Alon Osip
Andrea Sarkozy
Andy Rafterman
Anita and Leon Lapidus
Ann and Vernon Sharp
Aria Litwin
Armison Management Inc.
Autogen-BM Partner
Autosonic Service Station Inc.
Avenue Cibi E Vini
Ava Rosen
Axel, Langel and Glazer Families
Barbara Belford
Best Way Stone
Bovale Infrastructure Inc.
BottomLine Group
Brastane Developments Inc.
Cafe Belong
Canada Cartage
Canvas Developments
Carol Annibale Ov
Cancer Foundation
Caroline Kelly
Caste point Investments Inc.
Christine Forzan
Cleveland Clinic
Concord Steel Centre Ltd.
Country Wide Homes
Upper Thorrhill Estate
Craig Wright
David Foster Foundation
De Gaspes Family
Eagleview Heights Development Ltd.
Ernie Philip
Evoo Ristorante - Wine Bar Ferrova
Ristorante
Fred and Audrey Guth
Front Runner Technologies
Gary Olen
Gia Ossip
Glen Mortimer

Global Precast Inc.
Goldschmink Inc.
Goldwax and Ruth Berger
Greenwix & Veridoc
Helena and Jeffrey Axel
In2itlon Realty
Israel Mida
Jacobs & Co. Steakhouse
Jadaico Recreation Management
Jeffery Pine and Barbara Stanberg
Jenny and Oscar Signoretti
Jewish Foundation of Greater Toronto
JoAnn Gold
Joann and Virginia Lains
John Demson
Josef Rosen
Jude Tuhe
KAP Contracting
Karen and Allan White
KFA Architects + Planners Inc.
Kirkor Architects
Kleinburg Impressions Holdings LP
Labourers International Union North America
Legs Plus Inc. & Bra Boutique
Liftboy Developments
Lindt
Lisa Pinkus
Longos
London Property Management
Lorraine Bortolussi
L-Star Developments
Masato Roberto Trattoria & Pizzeria
Mark and Ellen Fridman
Mark Francis
Mark Hundert and Lynda Beyea
Maurice and Wendy Kagan
Maxims Limited Partnership
Melanie Philip
Mendelson Group Sponsors
Michaels Miller and Rhonda Liberman
Minto Foundation Inc.

Gloria Pianist
Gloria Piano
Gliven Group
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Our Generous Donors and Supporters

We are incredibly grateful for the support of our generous donors whose contributions give us the ability to help moms with cancer across the Greater Toronto Area. Thank you for your kind support.

$25,000 and Above
CIBC Children's Foundation
Peter Gilgan Foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
Barrick Gold
Bill Fleck
The Brides’ Project
Canada Post Community Foundation
Jennifer J. Gilgan
La Fondation Emmanuelle Gattuso

$5,000 - $9,999
Alice and Murray Maitland Foundation
Angel Prom
Belford 1998 Charitable Trust
Ben and Hilda Katz Foundation
The Catherine and Maxwell Meighen Foundation
Chantal Millet Memorial Golf Tournament
Economical Insurance
The Henry & Berenice Kaufmann Foundation
Shoppers Drug Mart Patient Contact Centre
Tippet Foundation

$1,000 - $4,999
2156396 Ontario Inc
Abdul Wasey Faruqi
Anna Albo
Big Coat Media
Brian and Alida Rossy Foundation
Cadillac Fairview
Cat & Nat
Design Cuisine
Ellipiz Comunications Inc.

$500 - $999
Afazal Nathoo
Amy Lo
Anita and Leon Lapidus
Anne and Jack Schneiderman
Aristides Kaplanis
Barbara Sugar
Birgit Bateman
Bruce McTavish
Claudia Lauer
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
Edie Glazer

Care Statistics

Behind each statistic are stories of individuals, families and communities impacted by the support of our donors, volunteers and staff.

Families Served

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visits to Families

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>1,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1,659</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of Hours of Service Provided

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>3,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>5,058</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children Cared for by our Nanny Angels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nanny Angels who Support Mothers and Children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Types of Cancer

- Breast 63%
- Colon 5%
- Leukemia 3%
- Brain 3%
- Ovarian 3%
- Other 18%

Regions Served

- Toronto 52%
- York 14%
- Durham 4%
- Halton 9%
- Peel 18%
- Other 3%

Financial Highlights

Every dollar given supports our mission to lessen the burden of cancer on families. The financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2017, including the notes to the financial statements and the auditor’s report, are available online at: nannyangelnetwork.com.

Comparative Revenues and Expenses 2016 and 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th>Expenditures</th>
<th>Excess of Revenues over Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>$898,855</td>
<td>$610,088</td>
<td>$288,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>$952,510</td>
<td>$704,943</td>
<td>$247,567</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Administrative costs are 12.9% of NAN’s operating budget.